A speaking & podcasting duo
on a mission to recharge, retool,
and rehumanize leadership

Keynote Presentation:

Practices of Value: Tactics For Engaging in the
Talent You’ve Already Hired
“A perfect mix of humor, facts, and
stories. You can not do anything but
sit there and be captivated. Go see
them speak, you will not regret it!”
— Tamzin Cochrane
CEO, Pinny and Trowel, LLC

“Coach and Kimberly had the perfect
energy for our event, our audience
loved them!”
— Annie Qi
Program Manager, International Data Engineering
and Science Association

“It was a true honor to have you
lead us this weekend, it was awesome to see your gifts at work,
individually and together”
— Mark Chabonneau
Lead Pastor, The Vine Austin

Leadership • Team Dynamics • Talent Development • Employee Engagement

Your Audience will walk away with:
• The ability to leverage diversity on their team and turn it into
your organization’s superpower!
• A twist on the golden rule that will help you lead in a whole new
way — no matter who you’re leading
• Actionable practices that create space for higher engagement
and creativity

Bring Kimberly & Coach in for a Workshop!
• Collaboration Dynamics and Team Mapping
• CliftonStrengths
• Myers-Briggs
• Enneagram
• 5Q/MPACT
• The Conﬂict Antidote
• The Productive Feedback Loop
Visit kimberlyandcoach.com/#workshops for more!

Minimize Conﬂict • Harness Creativity • Maximize Results
Visit kimberlyandcoach.com to watch their demo video

Top 4 Reasons Why Meeting Planners Love Booking Kimberly & Coach
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Sales-Free Presentation — Coach & Kimberly’s presentations are pure 100% content — and no sales
pitch at the end
Highly Interactive Keynotes and Workshops — Does your audience need someone to talk at them
or with them? Even for large audiences, Kimberly & Coach get your people involved
Simple Booking and Easy Communication — Tired of diva antics? Kimberly & Coach are fun and
easy to work with
Energizing, Authentic, and Actionable Content — Kimberly & Coach’s conversational style will give
your audience permission to be who they are and unleash their talents

Coach & Kimberly are Available for In-Person or Virtual Speaking
Keynotes & Breakouts

Workshops

Coaching & Consulting

20-90 minute presentations of
100% pure content perfect for
your next conference, corporate
retreat or in-house meeting

Highly interactive experiences
(without embarrassing anyone)
that will energize, recharge, and
equip your team for their best
results

Custom training and coaching
based on your team’s speciﬁc
needs to maximize the talent in
your organization

About Kimberly & Coach
Kimberly and Benjamin “Coach” Culbertson are a professional speaking duo on a mission to recharge, retool, and
rehumanize leadership. They help corporate leaders and small business owners improve and ﬁne-tune their team
dynamics to create a highly engaged and intelligent workplace culture

Kimberly Culbertson

Kimberly helps clients to lead authentically, maximize their teams, and create an empowering
culture in order to reach beyond the good to the extraordinary. Decades of leadership experience
in publishing, education, non-proﬁt, and corporate training have taught her a thing or two about
how teams function, and these days she’s leveraging that knowledge on behalf of leaders who are
looking to release the full power of their teams. She uses tools like CliftonStrengths, Myers-Briggs,
Enneagram, and 5Q to map a team and help them to curate an environment that excpresses
value, appreciates diversity, and harnesses collective intelligence.

Coach Culbertson

Coach helps leaders recharge their batteries through energizing and interactive presentations
that have immediate real world impact. He’s taught tens of thousands of corporate, military, and
government IT people around the world, and he’s been trained as a clown by a Ringling Bros.
veteran — not a combination you can ﬁnd just anywhere. He combines his vast experience in
pragmatic training with his over-the-top energy to create the “infotainment” style his fans have
come to know and love.

Minimize Conﬂict • Harness Creativity • Maximize Results
kimberlyandcoach.com •

@kimberlyandcoach

